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A Ctmnn or ('omtubt. A Wseiilngtwi
letter eayi the rule announced by bonds of
departments to subordinates Is, that remov-

al will out be mnda without cause. Heads
of bureaus were to eommunicalo this deter-

mination, to relieve clerks from anxiety.
Mr. Cnlib has added to the present causes of
dismissal, that of dealing in lottery tickets

nd frequenting gaming houses. He ha nl.
so required the Board of Examiners, sitting
on applicants for clerkships to make their in-

vestigations rigid and not nominal. Four
years' service in important places is regarded
by the President as furnishing a reason for
change, whether the commissions be expired
or not.

IS--A new uflitw, entitli d Bank Commis-

sioner, created by the new bunking law in

Missouri, with s salary of five thounand dol
lars. C. l' Jackson, Kq., has been appoint-

ed Commissioner, and G o. Penn his assist-

ant, with a salary of twenty-fiv- hundred
dollars.

0?7 A certan amount of opposition is a

considerable help to man. Kites rise agniiiHl

and not with the wind. Even a head wind
is better than none. No man ever worked
his passage any here in a dead calm. Let
no man wax pule because of opposition.
Opposition Is what he wants, and must have,
to be good foi. anything. He that cannut
slide the storm without flinching or quailing,

trips himself in the sunnhine, and lieadown
by the wayside, to be overlooked and forgot-
ten. He who braces himself to the struggle
when the winds blow, gives up when they
are done, and falls usluep in the eiillnets
which follows.

lagTCol. Sam Mi'dary, the patriarch of
Ohio journalism, has been appointed Gover-

nor of Minnesota vice Willis A. Gorman su-

perseded. VV. A. Richardson, liiU'deniocrat-i- u

candidate fur Guvi-rno- of Illinois, was
pressed by Douglas for the place, and from
the failure to secure- it, it would seem that
Stephen Arnold is not in high luvorwitli the
administration.

Sheino a Sermon A deaf person, by
watching the motion of a lips, cuu

Understand what one is saying. Wo heard
of a Quaker woman who was deaf, who usi--

to go regularly to meetings, and, without
hearing a single word, could repeat what
was said. One day she came home without
being able to (jtveany account of the discourse.
Her vision was injured; and when asked in

relation to the exercises, she replied, "1 can't

tf II any thing about it; I went to the nieeU
log and forgot my spectacles."

The New Attorney General. This
gentleman is complimented in the highest
terms by the papers of his own State, with
the exception of the republicans.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Post says of him:

Judge Black, the new Attorney General,
who is called to the Cabinet in place ot
Jones, has oeen lor a long time on the beuuh
of Pennsylvania, where his reputation for
ability stands very hiuh. He is principally
noted of late lor his quotation from Ruth
"Where thou goest I will to" rat the

Convention, in which he was consid-
ered to pledge the Key stone Statu to join
the South in case ol secession.

Miss' Lakh's Appearance at the First
Levee. A Washington letter writer, h
attended Mr. Buchanan's first levee, thus

tit Miss Lane, old B.'s niece, and who
is to do the honors of the White House.
Bliss Lane's demeanor wa- - dignified yet cour
teous. She is very handsome, a blonde and
English looking beauty. Her dress was in
good t iste, for it was becoming her style of
loveliness and position. A green silk with
three flounces of black lacs and coiffurt of
roses, harinnuized with her light hair and
bluoming cheeks. It must be disagreeable
to a young lady to be stared nt as she was by
all sorts of people, but as only the ill bred
and ignorant are rude, perhaps their conduct
should nut annoy, but merely excited pity.

fIt is very beautiful to see thu
frieniisliip of little boys. There is more
friendship at that time of life than st any
other. They are then evenly formed rrea.
tures like bricks, which cau be laid close to
one another. The grown up man is like a
fortress, angular shaped, with a moat round
if, standing alone." '. ' '

, A Missiso Shif,t-T- Ii ship Hungarian,
which left Liverpool for Philadelphia, lias
now been out one hundred and thirty days,
without any pewa being heard of her., As

lie has never been seen or spoken, she is
most probable lust. She bad thirty live pas.

engers, beside officers and crew, on board

A Guarded ANSwm.-I- n , one of our
Courts, lately, a man who was called on to
appear as a witness could not be found.
On th judge asking here tie was, a grave
elderly grulleuiau fuse up, and, with, aineh
emphasis, aaid, "Veur lordship, he's gone."
Krone! gonrp' said the judge, "where is be
gone!" "That I council infuriu you," replied
taa iconiMiuuicative 'geutlenuin, "hut he Is

dasd.V'i'lH Usoesidersd th most guarded
8wer feord, .: t ' . m:i '

M"The Evansville (In.) Journal of the
13th Inst., gives the following account of a

democrat row in Kentucky. The Democrats
ol Hopkins county, Ky met on Monday Inst
at Madisonville, to make legislstive nomina
tions for the ensuing campaign. The aspi
rants before the Convention for a seat in the
lower branch of the Legislature were Mor
row, the present member, and t Mr. Clarke,
brother of Beverly 1. Clarke, the bite Demo-

cratic candidate for Governor against Mr.

Morehead. It is stated that both Clarke and
Morrow had agreed to submit their claims to
the decision of the convention, which, after
much wrangling snd excited discussion, gave
the nomination to Morrow. Whereupon,
Clarke immedi ately declared nimsel! an inde.
pendent candidate. This gave rise to a

quarrel In which the lie and chariics of bad
faith .were exchanged. A fist fiht ensued,
but the combatants were finally separated by

their friends. in the day the parties
came sgain in hostile collision, when Clarke
shot Morrow In his bowels, inflicting a wound
which seversl physicians lit unco pronounced
mortal. Clarke was arrested and imprison
ed, and Morrow was eiideavoiing to give di-

rections about his temporal o flairs when the
mail carrier left Madisonville on Monday
night. The track for the Legislature in the
Hopkins district is probably clear now for
some other am'oitiuus Democrats. We have
since learned that Morrow died the same eve-

ning.

Amenitiits or the Press. The conduc-

tors of the N. V. Times, Herald, and Tribune,
three lending papers in point of circulation,
and very good news papers, hy the way, are
painful illustrations of the corruptions and
vices inseparable from that m idem Sodom.
They charge one another with crimes which,
it proven in a court of Justice, would con'
sign the whole trio to Ulackwells Island, as
glibly as they would talk of the price of
breadstuff. The following from the Times
is a specimen of the beauties of editorial in-

tercourse in New York:
A Vacancy A Firt rate Chance for the

Right Sort of a l'eron It looks as il there
was a vacancy ill the Herald establishment.
There is an aching void in its money article.
The department devoted tn uhus'mg the
Times is shockingly neglected, Instead of
the usual rich and wellromided falsehoods
w hich fill lis columns, there are only one or
two traveling little til'S, which have done dit-

ty half a dozen times already, and are now
thoroughly used up. There is the begintiini.'
of a falsehood, which, if well developed, may
amount tn something shout the Valley B ink;
hut, in its present condition, iffs a bad abor-
tion.

There's evidently an opening in thn Her
aid. A first. rote r is very lunch needed
there just now. None need apply unless he
can cmne well reconiuudcd, and has a good
moral character.

13?" Something new was loarned by the
engineers who had charge ot the first loco-

motive run upon the railroad in Chili, South
America. This was, that there fa water
whose boiling is quite as much a process of
in iking stone us one of generating slenm.
They were astnuished to nbscive the dilHcul

ty of getting up steam, within a week after
the engine was put on the road. The ma-

chine soon became nearly useless. On
deep deposito of stone, hard enough

on its lower side to scratch glass, was
discovered upon thu side and bottom of the
boiler and around its place, Tests, chemic-

ally applied, showed thai il was composed of
magnesia, carbonate of lime, and earthy mat-

ter; and subsequent observation proved that
the water ot the country deposited this sub-

stance in steam boilers nt the rate of a quar
terofaninch a week. Distilled sea water
had to be substituted.

New Yobk, March 17. The New York
Herald's Washington correspondent eajs the
cahinot had a session of six hours to day,
They had before them the consideration of
Philadelphia appointments. It is underst ood

that but two were decided upon, Joseph B.
Baker of Lancaster, for eolloclor, and Gideon
Wescott as Post master. Col. Munypenny ten-
dered bis resignation as Indiana Ouminissioii-
er to day, in view of the fact that be would
be compelled to surrender his place. Col. Jss.
B. Steadinsu of Ohio, will succeed him. Ex-

Governor Wedell takes the first Coni troll-erehi-

vice Whittlesey resigned. Ohio is
satisfied with these two appoiuluients iu lieu
of the cabinet position.

Mobs Sad Effects or Cariivino Firearms
The Lebanon (Ohio) Cititen, of Friday last,
relates the following sad sud fatal occurrence
at wedding party in that place on llonduy
last:
The company hsd (Fathered, when one of the

guests took olf his overeost, from the pocket
oi wnicn nroppea a small pocket pistol, A
young lady present picked up the weapon,
when a man by tha nsins of Frederick Spohr
asked her to baud it to him, in doing which,
by some niesns it wasdiseharged, and the hall
entered lbs left comer of the rijiht eye of the
unfurtuuste S) uhr, peuetrstin tiie brain, and
earning death in a lew seconds, Consterna-
tion sud alarm seized the party, snd the bri-
dal scens wss turned into one of death. The
msrriaga was deferred, and with stricken
hearts the Koests left the scene, ss fully im-
pressed with the truth, that "iu the midst of
life we are in death."

The oOice of Assistant Treasurer for the
District of New York is the most important
pecuniary trust under the Government of the
United Stutes, This officer, is, ex officio.

Treasurer of the Assay Office, and has now
in his charge upwards of fifteen million dol-

lars in specie. '

tF" Tho profits on sheep in Ohio the
last year, are estimated by the Ohio Farmer
et f6,000,000, and the whole capital invested
at 6Q,000,000, The number of a lieep is estl
muted at 8,000,000 and the wool dipt last
year reached 10,108,000 pounds one fifth of
the entire clip of the Union. ','

fW A good character, good habits, and
iron industry, are impregnable to the assaults
of all the III luck that fools ever dreamed of
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THE POLITICAL REVOLUTION IS KEW
YORK

The recent loesl elections In the Stats of
New York hsvs ilemonstrsted that a polil.i
el revolution is in progress throughout the
Empire State. Kepuhlicanism is rspnlly dy-
ing out and the mass of the people srs

to msks the American qneslion the
f'Srsmount issue. The breath of snti slavery

Is Dearly exhausted snd the people
sre returning to tbeir solver tenses. . The Al-
bany Statesman, commenting on the signs

from the result of th. recent local
elements, ssyi: 'Thoiwsnds who voted for
Fremont have availed themselves of the very
first opport unity to signify their undiminished
attachment to Americanism. In senres of
inslsnees, where the Americans were but
third lost fall, they now lead all the rest.
The American cause has received an iinmis
lakable impulre. at our pnrlv was
in the last onntest, the sigo snd numbers it.
dieplsys uow ale in the highest degree en-
couraging. The oirctmistsneej that gave ex
istence and strength to the Itepuhliasn party
have ceased to exist, while lbs necessity" for
a practical application of Americnniriu in
Legislalion and the sITairs of Ooveriiiuenl
have become all the more apparent hv the
scenes that stlend the success of the

In the future the struggle must
be between the American and Democratic
parties, and representatives of district and
opposite doctrines. There is practically no
middle ground. Ignore the ueeetsity ol
American reforms you cannot. To occupy
neutral ground its regard to them, is nt lest
inconsistent if not dishonest. Yon must he
for or against them, by acting and voting
with the American or Democratic party.
Which will you claim I Thousands have a!
ready made their decision. Hence the
marked and disastrous diminution of the He- -

fiublicau vote, and the scarcely less marked
of the American vote." In tha

South a similar revolution in publie senti-
ment is silently progres-in- Thousands who
were induced to vole for Buchanan by tha
cry of "no chance for Fillmore" have already
become disgusted at the duplicity of the
llernoeralio leaders and alarmed at their
reckless radicalism iu urging the adoption of
a policy which must, if successful, give ihe
entire control of onr government and our

into the hands of not only foreign-
ers, but of a7iVtt, of men who have not even
become invest ed with the right of citizenship.
Thousands even of the most prominent
men in the ranks of I he Sout hern lleniocrsey
are baginniug to shrink with horror from the
brink of the terrible abyss towards which
tho Democratic party, had iu hano with the
most ultra Republicans, are now madly hur-
rying, aud hundreds of thousands at the South
have begun now for the first time to look to
I hs principles and policy of. the American
party for protections to their institutions and
safety to the country.

The issue is already made. Americanism
or Foreignistn, Conservatism or Radicalism,
Safety or Self Destruction. The Deiuoerntio
party that so long avoided it, and souulit by
every conceivable artifice and stratagem to
put off the evil day when a choice must be
made, has at last accepted the issue and is
now found arrayed in defence of the most a

and radical foreigni,m. Let the Ameri-
can party everywhere hold their opponents
to this tingle issue. Let the lines bo distinct-
ly drawn, and hundreds of thousands who
have heretofore blindly followed Ihe lead of
Democratic p.irltsans will shrink fioin lliem
with loathing as if from very lepers, nnd will
glndly enroll themselves among the ad vocates
of the principles of the American party.
Lou. Jour.

An Astronomical Fact. A bright star,
named Siritis, or tho Dog stnr, passes over
us in the season called dog-da- ys; and some
people have foolishly supposed that its pres
ence may oauae madness, or hvdrnphobia, in
dogs, Il is calculated to lie 2200.0110 00O.CUQ

miles distant from the earth; or 27,000 times
as distant as the sun is, A ray of light from
Kirius, traveling us fast ns a cannon ball at
its greatest speed, would not be seen on the
earth for 523,211 years. But this is the
nearenl fixed slur among u thu multitude
over us!

BoimiNa thk Dead. The Paris Academy
of Medicine has set the papers to w riting, and
the people to thinking earnestly of a return
to the practice of buruinj the doad. They

that in the Bummer time the Parisian
hospitals are crowded witli the victims of
pestilence engendered by the foul air of the
grave-yar- ds in the neighborhood. The vi-

cinity of the cemeteries is u constant source
of mortality. There putrid em in itiotis fill-

ing the air, and the poison they emit i impre-
gnating water, are held chargeuble for the
many new and frightful diseases of the throat
aud the lungs which h .III.' the skill of the
must experienced physicians.

ActCNOWLKDUiNd thk t.'oiiN. VVv perceive
in one of our country exchanges an obitu iry
notice signed "Physician." It is bad enough
when you are Hying to have no faith in the
raising power of M. D.'h, but it is outrage
ously unpardonable to ponder over the fact
in the spirit land, that he who killed you
apologizes by writing your obituary!

f"Thu following oath was administered
to a little boy ten years of sge, in the lows
Legislature, chosen to do up documents;

"You do solemnly swear tn support the
Const lulioll of the United States, nnd of
this State, sud to fold pipers to the beat of
uf your ability, so help you God."

Thr Ships of thb Plains. The camels
which have been imported by the U. S. Gov-
ernment, In be used upon the plains which
lie between us ami thu western ocean, for
the carrying of the mails, sro reported to lie
in Ihe care of a company of the second cav-

alry, iu Texas and in excellent condition.
A I exaa paper, speaking of the subject, a ys
that it lias already beeu ascertained Hint
more can be done by six camels in five days,
than by two six mule teams in ten days.
The csniels make s trip from Camp Veideto
San Antonio, sixty miles, and back, in six
days, with mure loading than the two wag-
ons possibly could carry; and the wagons
usually take ten or twelve days lor the trip.

Easily Pliased. We have received sev-

eral Democratic exchanges exhibiting their
inability to give the full names of all the new
Cabinet officers by piefixing dashes to Floyd
snd Black, thus: --Floyd, Black.

Yet they are wonderfully delighted with the
Cabinet, and think, it just tin thing. The
new Administration is in ho danger of us

opinions from politicians so easily
'

pleased.

r"The number uf postage stamps sold
by tha government last yesr amounted to
Dearly one, huDdred and fifty million.

THB HOLY Cf".
a !....:.. i ... i ,i! ' alone? the

eastern shore ol the Ureat a Mountains
reared their bold, m.jeat'C round
shout, snd lilted their sublin beneath
a sky of cloudless blue. Hi Ihed snd
crowned with fruitlulnvss, n' lie luxu.
riance of their intervening Plains
and rivers, forests aud bikes, grouped
la an ever varied beauty. L slars rose
in stalely majesty, and toweri lis spread
their wide brunches over citiet.i.ll HneLlv
clustering villages. Over Its wltPh4xteiit the
land rejoiced and blossomed n, utYse, and
s sMtnierons population mt.de ! L,fliet with
life, from its center to its? ntuyoiu'ouiHls.

The chief oily of this 1 M'nnd was
built npon three eminenrS, (jrnunded,
except on the north, by t"$!nIy. which
was again embosomed with' tlie' Power
looked down from ur lofty towers, and
strength engirdled her with o rnmmrt of an.
pregnable mountains. Luxury held court
within her walls, snd wealth poured its gold-
en tide in to her bosom. Splenjor was her
dazzling sceptre, when th --mlcui suo u
hef robe and diadem, when hushed in the
silence of moonlight, she listened to the mo.
sio of the brooks that snng their low song at
her feet. In her pride, she said, "I sit as a
queen among the nations, a lad; of king-
doms,' and exultingly gloried in the name
by which she wus called, "The peilection of
beauty, joy of the whole earth." Thns did
Jerusalem sit enthroned ann.nj the hills of
tier own glorious Canaan, proud 'y sovereign
as an eagle upon her lofty neat, Magnificent
as a queen in her jewelled robes, anil beauti
ful as Eve in the midst of Purndie.

It was a time of intense public interest in
Jerusalem. Its temple, the progress of whose
building had been an object of paramount
importance in the mind of every Israelite for
seven years, was lit length completed, and
thousands of Canaan wero thronging to her
capital, In behold the finished glory of the
gorgeous structure which each had offered
willingly to build, and to attend the Feast of
its O dieatioil.

On the morrow, which was the eighth of
the seventh monlh, the solemnities were to
commence; for Ihe Feast of Tabernacles
drew nigh, and il was the will of King Nolo
limn that Ihe people should observe the Feast
of the Dedication for seven days preceding
the seven dais of the yearly b ast, making
fourteen days of uninterriilited
Moreover, us if nil the rays of national so-
lemnity were destined to converge to
this very point, the tenth of the same month
was the Great Diy of Atonement, and Ihe
opening of the ninth Jubilee since thepnsscg.
siou of Canaan As the day declined, thou-
sands had already assembled, and were erect.
Ing their Wilts iu the vallevs and matchless
environs of Jerusalem, while every avenue to
the city was still alive w ith the joyous mill
lit tide that were passing their wav thither.
The tribes of Asher and Naplhala sweiit
through the fertile plains of 'I he
Jopparoad was hoed with its pilgrim bands,
winch had gathered from the shores ol the
sen. Family after family of the sons of
Reuben wound about the sloping declivity of
Oliiet, and company after company still ar-
rived by the way of Jericho, willing branches
ol p in trees in their hands. Ai each sno
cessive band itfught the first gliiftpse of their
beloved city, their glnd voices bu st Minolta
iieously forth in sacred song, and Jerusalem
wis sought unto on every side by her ndiiiir
ing anna nnd daughters, with joy and praise,
thanksgiving and the voices of melody.

Within the city walls all was festivity and
rejoicing. Urol her again met witli brother,
and fiieiid w ith Iriend, while everv citizen of
Jerusalem prided himself upnn tho extent of
his hospitalities, iiud,the costliness of his en.
terti.inmciiK The court of every duelling
was filled with guests, to whom its cooling
foutltaiusand marble pavements, its luxiiiions
couches and fragrant perfumes, presented n
numt inviting welcome. Servants moved to
aud Iro, witli napkins nnd silver ewers, and
the master of the house, arrayed iu his rich,
est garments courteouslv bade a welcome to
every guest, and blessed him in the name of
Abraham. Life in Israel.

" Milking thf. Brain." A correspondent
of a New Englnud paper writes of tho late
fviniuel Dexter:

"He was in tbe practice of wnlking much
in his office with his hands behind his back,
and in perfect silence. Ho had a very com-

mon habit of sitting for an hour and more
with bis eyes closed, his chair canted back-

ward, his feet resting against the wall or
mantel, and while in this position, gently
stroking his nose wilk bis thumb and linger.
On such occasions no one disturbed him
without good nnd sufficient reasons; for this
was accounted by Ihe students nn iutellectu il

process, and by some of us jocularly culled
milking his brain."

t Prolune swearing is abominable.
Vulger language isdisguaiiug. Loud laugh-
ing is impolite. Iiiquisitiveiiess is offensiie.
Tailing is mean. Telling lies is contempt
ible. Slandering is devlish. Ignorance is
disgraceful, aud laziness is shameful. Avoid
all the above vices, and uitn tit usefulness.
This is the mail into which become, respect
able. Walk iu it. Never be ashamed of
Inmost labor. 1'iide is a curse a hateful
vice. Never set the part uf a hypocrite.
Keep good company. Speak tho truth nt all
times. Never be discouraged, hut persevere;
and mountains w ill become mole hills.

WondkrfulTunoh. The Seiotu Gazette,
published ut Chillicothe, Oiiio, states that a
physician of that town, on the 2nd Instant
removed an ovarian tumor weighing one hun-

dred and thirty-i- ix poundt from the person
of Mrs. Judge Reeves. Chloroform wns
administered, and the lady was recovering.

I.aiioe Lump or Pii.vkr .Mr. Whiting,
clerk ot the propeller General Taylor, who
lett Oetnu igon on Ihe 15ili instant, says that
a mass of pure solid silver, weighing sixty
live pounds, has just been taken from Hie
MuiliiKola .Mine. At the current market
value ($1 per ounce.) this mass would be
wutlhfc5l(i0 Snirior Chronicle.

Hard Timk for D.kjtors That. Hum-
boldt, in his "Personal Narrative says:

111 the thirteenth century the habit of cit-
ing human flesh pervaded all classes of so-

ciety. Extraordinary sunrrs were spread for
physicians in particular. They were called
to attend persons w ho feigned to be sick,
but were only hnugrv, and it was not a order
to be consulted, hut devoured.

jf An instrument called "Shaw's Gar-ro- to
Signalizer," is advertised, in the Loudon

Times, which, when inaction, give a slurp,
loud report, and will strike powerful blow
st the same time. They can be carried in
the pocket, and, the advertisement says, "are
I sure defense sguinst gsrroters."

BEWARE OF OFFICE.
Some one, who hns evidently seen not a

little of Ihe ways of the world, gives the fol.
towing wholesome advice In relation to no
ccpting public office. We commend its

persual to that large class iff hungry
expectants in every community that seem to
do an immense business on very email Intel'
lectutii capacity !

When a wild animal once tastes of hu
man flesh nothing can ever after, says Buff in,
dissuade him from human slaughter. When
a politician once obtains a public office, no
persuasion can ever induce him to oo to work.
at anything hut a nomination for soother and
another, during the term of his natural exis
lence. II you wsnl to spoil s good citizen
for ten years, secure him s berth in the Cus-
tom House, lie will never be socially a well
man afterwards. Send him to Congress and
you ruin him for life. !le may carry around
pi .earls and tickets nt the polls, accept n
snbor tinste situation in the police, or run er
rands for th door keeper of a political meet-
ing house, hut he will never have independ
eiice enough to emancipate himself from his
morbid appetite for the "spoils," and go to
work like an honest man and a Christian."

Pgrsrverascb. I once saw s company of
boys out on the ice skating. All were In,
high glee.chasing each other over the smooth
surface, nnd cuting all sorts of figures, ex-

cept one fellow, w ho was sitting down on
the ice. He held his skates in his hand, nnd
while the others were having fine sport, he
was curled up shivering witli cold.

"Whals the matter, Jim!" said Charles
Sprightly, coming round in a graceful curve
to where James was sitting.

"I in cold," answered James, nlmost crying.
"Cold!" was Charley's laughing reply, us

he wheeled upon his skates and darted off,
"up and at it, then."

Yes, that's the way, boys; if we don 't
want to freeze to death in this cold w orld
we must "up nnd at it." Who enres If the
work is hard! Who cares about labor and
toil! Not th it smart, sprightly, energetic
persevering boy who sits there w ith that long
lesson before him, telling, by his flashing
eye nnd determined look, that he has resolv-
ed to coDquer every difficulty. No, surely
not he.

By energy and perseverance wo may ac-

complish almost every thing wo please.
The water falling upon stone will in time
w car for itself a channel, A few drops may
not seem to malfc any Impression, but by
continued action the hard substance is mudu

to yield.

Boston, March Uth The .Massachusetts
House p issed a resolution impropriating 9 00.
OtIO for the relict of settlers in Kansas, w ho
may be, oi have hecn reduced to Want from
outrages on account of their predilections
for a Slate constitution,

St. Louis papers s:iy that Gov. Geary, who
is on ins Way to Washington, complains that
he has not been supported hv the adiniuistra-tio- n

as they promised. He expresses the
that Kansas will come into thu Union

w th a pro slavery constitution.

Two slaves of ..Mr. Jones of the Un-io-

Hall, in this city, ran away on Sunday
night hist. They tried, tn take the cars on
that evening for Chattanooga, but failed to
succeed, they walked to Antiech nnd took
Ihe eara the following day. One of them,
a bright mulatto paid the passage of both,
and the train had nearly reached Chattauoo.
ga when s gentleman of this city identified
Ihem. I le was about to secure Ihe mulatto,
w hen the latter, drew n pislol and shot him
self. The gentleman seeing hiui draw the
weapon and supposing it was intended for
himself, retreated to the door of the car, but
healing the report and looking back, he saw
lln inn lotto cut his throat with n knife. He
died in a few moments. The other negro
was confined mid brought back to this city.

Mashi ill Patriot.

A Good Definition. That wus a good
definition of "hearing false witness against
your neighbor," given by a little girl in

school. She said "it was when nobody did
nothing, and somebody told of it." How
many there are iu every Community who
urn guilty of following this ignoble occu
pation.

Snow one Hundred Feet Deft. The
Alia Californian says:

At.lnst advices tho snow on the summit of
Salmon mountain varied from sixtv to one
hundred feel deep; on Scott mountain it was
twelve and on Trinity mountain eight feet in
depth. The passage of thuse regions is ex-

tremely perilioiis, and ran only be accomp-
lished hy use of snow shoes,

A Hint. "Mother," said a Iittl9 girl, sev
en years old, "I could not understand our
minister he said bo manv bard words.
I wish he would preach so that little girls
could understand him. Won't lie, mother?"
"Yes, I think so, if we ask him." Soon ufter,
her lather saw her going to the minister's.

"Where nre you going, Kninin?" said ho "1

am going over to Mr 'a to ask hiui to preach
small."

Nf.w York, .March 17. The Times of
this morning a iy that reliable letters Iro in
Costa Kics contradict the stories of the suc-

cess of Walker's troops. Castillo has not
been captured nor any amis or siiimnnition
been taken by Col. l.' C'iridge. The Costa
Ricans were well posted and in good spirits
aud conmlcnt ot success.

frT" Two sons of Gueso. king of Dahomey,
one of the most powerlul chn ts ol Hi" west.
em coast of Afiicn, have arrived in France to
be educated. I hose boys huve been placed
at lliebvcee ol Marseilles.

Hfif" Somebody speaking of the new cent,
says: "They are a beautiful coin, all but tbe
eagle, and he seems to be going somewhere
in a desperate hurry, probably bvoause lie has
just got on a newsagent? '

f" A race of a novel character came off
at Uridgeport, Conn., Ihe other day. Mr.

Banks laid a wager that Col. O. fl. Hall could
not run one hundred yards while he was hop-

ping seventy five yards. Upwards of a thou
sand persona congregated to witness the
race. The Colonel won. v

" (y A joker says that the cords of wood

given to tb poor are' it coritd above. '

THB MAN Willi A SNAKE IN HIS
HAT.

Dr. Dixon In his New Yarlc Monthly
Scalpel, stales that gentleman of the "high-
est veracity" related to him the following
snake story, which beats anything that we
have read lately t Ooing Into sn ordinary
for his dinner, he wns surprised to observe
the cxtrs care with which a gentleman who
took the sent apposite to him, took off his
bat ; he turned his head ns nearly upside
down as possible without breaking his neck ;
then placing his hand over his hat, he sgain
turned it, and received it carefully guarded
contents, concealed in a pocket handkerchief,
on his hai.d ; then gently laying the bark of
his hand on the cushion, he slid the hat nnd
the contents off, and commenced his dinner.
Theultention ol my friend wns irresistibly
disretrri toward the bat; and-hi- surprise
greatly increased, the reader mav well Itnag
ine, on observing the head of a sizeable
snake thrust out nnd Inrfking sharply aliout

md uvouenuwi. Iieroe milir inn illseov
ery, addressed him : "My 'de-s'i',- I was in
hopes tn have dined alone, and not

any one with my poor pet. ' Allow "
me to explain : he is penectly harmless; only
n common black snake. I was advised to
carry him on my head for rheumatism ; 1 have
done so for a few weeks and I am cured
positively cured from a must agonizing mala-d-

I dare not yet part with li'm; all my
care is to avoid discovi ry, and to treat my
pet as well ns possible in his irksome confine,
ment. I feed htm on milk and eggs, and he
does not seem to suffer. Piudnn me for my
annoyance yon have my story ; it is true.
I am thankful to the informer for my euro;
ond to yon for your courtesy in not leaving
your dinner disgusted."

Almost tiik Gkohoia Uniform. A crazy
may caused some consternation a few day's
since, hy entering a passent'er car on the
Cetilral Kail Itond, near Rochester, New I
York, primitively clothed in a hnt, clonk mid "
a pair of hoots. A midden flush of heal "
caused him to attempt to hnug up his cloak
and "cool oil'," which caused some scream-
ing, a little fainting, the stoppage of the
Irani, and tile return ol the lunatic to ihe
asylum where be belonged.

An apt Reply. We find the following iu
an exchange:

"Madam," said n doctor one day to tho
mother of a sweet beallhy babe, "the ladies
have depuliiid me to inquire w hat yon do to
have such a happy, uniform good child."
The mother unised for ii moment over the
strangeness of Hie question. and then she

simply and beautifully: "Why God
has given me a healthy child nnd !cf it
alone!'

W?"The Rev. James K.Joyner, has dis-

covered on his farm near Williamsburg, Va
immense quantities of green 'sand, which is
known to bu one of the best fertilizers ex-

tant. Prof. Ewelt, of Wilimrn and Mary
College has examined it, and pronounced it
genuine green sand.

Tub Whkkkfoiiu. The Washington cor
respondent of the N. Y. Tribune says

Mr, lluclianaii explains his reannoiiitment
oi expir. u commissions iu Tennessee on the
ground that they had been previously nomi
iiuted by Mr. Pierce, and the rciiniiilnntion
nc. was designed ns a courtesy to him, and
does not effect the principle of rotation. One
miirsliul m that State was decapitated. The
Post master at Nashville was confirmed ,Ut
my.

tW The New Oiloans Delia is not nt all
pleased wilh Mi. Uiieluiiinn's Cabinet. It
speaks of them as " a body of dullards and
platitudinarians thrown together higgledy
piggledj, apparently fur ho other reason than
they present thu sluggishness of every sec-tio- n

of the country."

Inf" A man named t'hiDur. alias Dursov.
has been forging papers iu St. Louis. Hu
securtd the endorsement of Ladiuv & Peers
una draft tor 1,000, and escaped. Tho
next day (lOlh iust.) despatch reached St.
I.ouis Iroin Auw York that he had also com
milted forgoiies.in that city. lie has a family
at liaton Rouge, and was educated in St.
Louis, though recently employed hv Conn &.
Sous, New York.

' Colored Venom in Pennsylvania. The
uitiizcits of Philadelphia and Ducks counties,
to Ihe number of one hundred and twenty,
recently sent to the Legislature a petition
praying for n law to prevent colored persons
Iroin oilier States acquiring a residence in
Pennsylvania,

chicken fancier is trying to net no
a new race ol pullets by crossing weather-
cocks with Shanghai hens. We shall watch
his success with much interest. This is a
progressive ago. Rope walks will yet be
made to trot.

Sabiuth in Knulanii I'heorirrina: Sab.
bath in England, as established in A.D. 060,
commenced on Saturday at three o'clock,
and lasted till day break on .Monday. In
Hie reign of James I., 1006, a fine of nno
shilling was imposed by ncl of parliament on
every person absent from the church on Sun-
day.

SisoiNo and Givino. A w ont in in Jamai-
ca was very loud of going to mission:, riy
meetings, nnd singing with great apparent
zeal and fervour, "Fly abroad, hou uiightv
gospel!" But wh never the plates went
round for contributions, site always suog
with her eyes fixed upon the ceiling. On
one occasion, however, a negro touched her
with the plate, nnd laid. "Sissy, il is no use
for yon to sing 'Fly broad mighty gospel'
with your eyes fixed on the comer of the
ceiling; it is no use In sing 'Fly broad' nt nil,
unless you givu something to make it II y.

fiff"Remember that every person, howev-

er low, baa rights and feelings. In all con-
tentions let peace be rather your object than
triumph,

0- - Milder says he don't believe In the
appearance of spirits In this world so strongly
us he docs in their disappearance, 'Ho lust a

gallon of brandy and two basket of cham
pagne on the late election. '

lf We have heard of a good many en-
thusiastic lovers In our time, but we think
thst Mr. ronts takes em all down:

' If I could be dyed blsck," he said to
Captain Cuttle, "and made .Miss Dombey,
slave, I should oons der it a eoiniiliuien': or.
if at the sacrifice of my property, I could gel
transmigrated into her dog, I should be so
perfectly happy, I never would slop wagging
my tall."

i

;IC7A Chinese paper. Bailed - the Hang
Tale, ha beep started in California, , , ,

STAND FROM UNDER; OR, THE MY8-- "
TERK JUS CORPSE.

Th following Was lo!d as tn aetun! fact
by a sailor, who solemnly affirmed he knew I

It to be so; whoever else he wss, he eertain--s i
ly most have been a sailor of eenius,

t
We were on board a slave ship bound to

th Coast of Africa, 1 hud 117 misgiving
about til business, and 1 believe other bad j
them too, W had passed the Straits of
Gibraltar, snd weie lying off Bsrbsry, one
clear, bright evening, when It came niy turn '
to take the helm.' The ship wss becalmed, '
and everything around was a silent a th
day after the deluge. The wide monotony
of' water, varied only by the glancing of the '
moon on the crest of the wave, made roe
think the old tnbles of Neptune were true;
and that Antphlirite and her Falda were '

porting on the surface of the ocean, with dia-
monds in their hair. The fancies Were febT "
lowed by the thoughts ol uiy wile, my chil.
dren, nnd my home; and all were wildly
enough jumbled together In a delicious state '

of slumber. Suddenly I heuiej about my 1

head a loud, riei p, terrible Voice call ont
Stand from Under." I started to my feet
it was s customary signal when anything '

wns thrown from the shrouds, and mechani-
cally 1 snug ont Ihe usual answer, "1s t go!" '
uui ncwiiing came. 1 looked up In the -

shrouds there w as nothing there. 1 searcli
ed the deck, and found that I wn nlone! I
tried to think il was a dream but that sound, '

so deep, su stern, so dreadful, running in my
ears like the bursting of a cannon. In the
morning, I told the crew what I had heard.
I hey laughed at me; and were nil dav long
full of their jokes about "Dreaminir Tom." '
One fellow among them was most uumercifnt
hi Ins raillery.. He was s swarthy, malignant
looking Spaniard, wdio carried murder in his
eye nnd curses on his tongue ; a daring and '

lurnty man wito boasted of crime ns if it
gave him among his fellows.

to laughed longest und loudest at my story. .
A most uncivil ghost. Tom." said he;
w hen such clians come to see me. I'll mnka

'em show themselves; I'll not be satisfied
without seeing and leehf.g as well as hea-r- '

ing." .

The sailors all joined with him : and L
ashamed of my alarm, was glnd to be silent.
The next night Dick Burton took the helm. '

Uick had nerves like nn ox and sinews like a '

whale; it was little he feared on earth or be--
nciiih it. The clock struck one. Dick was ,

leaning his bend-- on the helm, as he said,
thinking nothing of me or my story, when
that awful voice again called out from th
shrouds, " Stand fiom under!" Dick darted
lorward like nn Indian ntrnw, which thev snv '
goes through and through a buffalo, snd'
wings 011 Its way as il il had not left death ;

in the rear. It was an instant or more or

lie found presence of mind tn cull out, " Let
go!" Again nothing wns seen nothing'
heard. Ten nights iu succession, at one '
o'clock, the same unnatural sound rung
through the nir, making our stoutest sailor
quail ea if n bullet shut hud gone through
llicir bruins.

At Inst we grew palo when it was spoken
of ami the worst Of Us never went to sleep '

without saying our prayers. For myself,
would have been chained to the oar all my
life to have got off that Vessel, lint ther
we were, in the vast solitude of the ocenn,
and this invisible being was with us. No '

one putn hold face on the matter but Auto,
iiin, the Spaniard, lie laughed at our fear,
and defied Siilnn himself to terrify htm.
However when it cnino his turn nt the helm,
he refused to go : several times, under the
pretence of illness, lie Was excused from a '

duty which nil on board dreaded. JJul at
last the capta n ordered Antunio to receive a
round dozen of lashes every night until hs
snouiii consent to pertorm Ills sluue of the
unwelcome office. For n while this was borne
patiuntly; but at length he culled out. "I mar
ns well die one way ns uuotlicr. Give ma
over to the ghost !"

1 hat night Antonio kept watch on ths
deck. Few of thu crew slept r for exnecta.
lion nnd alarmed bad stretched our nerve
upon the rack. At 1 o'clock the voicecalled.
Stand from under "Let iro !" screamed

the Spaniard. 'I his w. s answered by a
shriek of laughter, nnd such a Inughter; it
seemed ns if the fiends nnawercd each other
from pole to pole, and the bass was howled
ia hell. Then came a sudden crash uuon
the deck, ns if our masts and spnrs bud fall
en. We nil rushed to the spot, and thera
was a cold, stiff, gigantic corpse. The Span,
bird said it was throw n from the shrouds, nnd
when he looked on it he ground hi teeth
like a madman.

"I know him," exclaimed he. "I (tabbed.
him w ithin nn hour's sail of Cuba, und drank
Ills lilooa tor breadtnst.

We all stood aghast at the monster. In
fearful w hispers we naked what should hs
done w ilh Ihe body. Fiuully we agreed that
the terrible sight must be removed from us,
und hidden in the depths of the sen. Four
ol us attempted to raise it; but human
strength was of no avail we might ns well '
have tugged at Atlas. There it lay, stiff, rig.
id, heavy, and as immoveable as if it had
oruied part uf the vessel. The Spaniard

was luriuus. " IaiI me lift liim" said he, "I
lifted him once and can do it ngnin. I'll tench
hiui w hat it is to come and trouble me." He
took the body round the waist and attemnU
ed to raise it. Slowly and heavily the corpse
raised Itself up; its ray less eyes opemd; it
rigiu arm sirciciiea out and clasped its victim
ill s close deatli grapple, and rolling over th
sides of the ship, they tottered an instant
over the water then witli a pluuga they
sank together. Again that laugh that wild,
shrieking laugh was heard on the winds.'
1 hv s.iiiois bowed their heads, and put op
their hands lo shut oultht sppaling sound.

1 iook ine neiui more Hum once utter but
we never again heurd in the shroud that
thundering sound, " Stand from under." '

Thicks ov tiis Ttaoe. An old gentleman of
rustic hshilt reached Ciiicinus i last week
with a tout of money in bis pocket and visions
of city enjoyment iu his hesd. A drunken msst
tlag ered against a lady at the cars, and th
benevolent old gentleman stepped up and
draw ths drunkard kindly sway, whereupon
the latls- - bugged bis considerate friend in a
very ecstacy of grateful affection, lie then
staggered very badly round the corner and
suddenly disappeared just st tha old gentle-
man miwsd bit pocket book and its contents.
The fellow plsyed drunk to perfection, aud.
bit rutlie benefactor learned a lesson.

Vkxatious Litigation. A bill ha been
Introduced in Parliament by Ird Brougham
to prevent litigation by providing "court ef
reconciliation." The judge at tbe court will
hear the parties at strife nnd give hie opinio
and advice on the matter. If the parties sbida
thereby the agreement will be fiosl and binds

. . . . ..

3T Just for tha fun of the tiling,
should like to see a stuttering woman, or
Quaker with a wooden leg. ''tyWe notice the marriage in a una! --

town Iu Virginia, ol Samuel Devil . to liar
Shrew. Which I to be plticdt '

at. tsy asp-- A


